Immense pressure on environmental impact of yard machinery as part of operating system in container handling industry has led to the introduction of hybrid straddle carrier (HSC). This study attempted to examines operational activity of HSC to distinguish major factors that embroiled in high energy cost and develop appropriate method to measure it. The proposal includes combination of data logging system, spatial data acquisition and visual motion analysis. Motion based analysis was introduced to improve the accuracy of energy analysis, and impact of various motions on HSC performance is explained. Energy analysis from measurement result was able to show that height of stack has impact on battery state of charge during lowering and traveling motion covers 52% from total fuel consumption. Some counter measures are proposed to increase efficiency as well as exploit full potential of HSC.
Introduction
Since Kyoto Protocol comes into force in 2005, global warming prevention is strongly desired in all industrial sectors in Japan, including port industries. One of counter measure in addressing the issue is introducing hybrid type of container handling machineries.
Efficiency measurement for hybrid system of container handling equipment can be found in literatures particularly on discussion on economical propriety of hybrid yard tractor compared to conventional system (1) , examination on battery control strategy for prolonging battery lifetime and maximizing efficiency (2) , and investigation on performance of E-RTG compared to conventional RTG (3) . However, less can be expected in showing the procedure and process to measure the efficiency during operation.
Hybrid Straddle Carrier (HSC) is one of environmental-friendly machinery designed to meet the needs in reducing dependence on fossil fuel and for facilitating efficient and convenient green logistics (4) .
It implemented diesel-electric driven system, introducing battery storage system and intended to safe more fuel as well as gain regenerative energy in the process. 
Utilization of Hybrid Straddle Carrier
In terminal operation schemes, HSC has been used in medium-size container terminal to replace conventional diesel-driven straddle carrier or employed at the early stage development of eco-friendly container terminal.
Kashii Park Port Container Terminal (KPCT) in
Fukuoka Prefecture, has preceded field trial test of HSC in the terminal as pilot project from Japanese government to grasp the performance of HSC in actual condition and to promote Eco-friendly handling machinery. KPCT use direct SC system, which utilized straddle carriers as main container handling inside the container yard.
HSC, similar to its predecessor is highly flexible to changes on operational task and can manoeuvre freely within the terminal since no pre-set routes or tracks are needed. On the other hand, investment and maintenance is considerably higher than conventional SC (7)(8) .
Efficiency Measurement Methodology
Complexity of HSC motion is the main difficulties in measuring its inefficiency. HSC moved inside the container yard based on specific job order and the coverage area is large. This study proposed to divide the motion into several basic motions which are deterministic. HSC movement in container terminal is categorized under operation work code. There are 5 typical yard operations for SC direct system which redefined as work codes in this paper.
The work code sees container yard as the center of node, and the needs is that to receive or deliver container from and to other means of handling equipment. Table 1 shows 5 operation work code from modal transfer and container transport point of view. Those can be simplified into three major category; apron operation, truck operation and CY operation. Furthermore, Fig.1 illustrates detail motion of operational work code shown in Table 1 as the basis of the examination.
Operational performance of HSC is measured based on developed combination of methods by Hangga and Shinoda (9) , by means of, inter alia, voltage logging system, GPS application and video recorder. Procedure and process of for each method is described in the following sub section. 
Voltage logging system
To capture the output of the engine, battery and Recorded signals from data logger were transformed into complicated waveform as shown in Fig. 3 . It its hard to analyzed the raw waveform data because raw data unit is still in volt and analysis of whole data at a time is very difficult considering various motions that occurred. Analytical tools is proposed to handle raw waveform data accurately. This method was tested and proven to be useful to show adequate performance figures (10) .
Recorded waveform data in the logger is exported to spreadsheet into comma separated value data. Eq.1 was defined to convert the waveform into average channel value (ACV) during a specific motion. It was based on integration formula of specific waveform. When a specific motion is detected in the wafevorm, calculation area is constrained to the waveform signal between the cursors as shown in Fig. 4 .
After integration of the shaded portions, the value is divided by total number of data (n). The average value of integration is multiplied by convertion rate (R max /V max )
to get the real value for each item. 
Spatial information and visual analysis
To complement the inputs for energy analysis, spatial information of HSC is measured during experimentation;
position, velocity and traveled distance. GPS devices Therefore it is necessary to conduct similar energy analysis as fuel consumption. Counter measure to minimize non-valuable work is proposed as follows:
1. Efficient vehicle routing to limit horizontal motions, such as zoning the service are of each SC in the yard. 
Utilize yard chassis for long range horizontal
container transport as practiced in SC relay system to minimize horizontal movement in peak demands.
Hybrid and conventional SC performances
Results from the developed method are compared one Available standards for performance indicator also being used to gives an overview of SC utilization (2) , while standard for HSC were not available in any publication. Table 5 indicates that SC fuel consumption of is ranging from 20 to 33 L/h, depends of operational behavior. The comparison is intended to show reduction rate in energy consumption achieved by HSC utilization.
The table indicates that HSC consumed 26% less fuel consumption than that of SC over the period described.
This result was in agreement with Hangga et.al (3) 
Research avenues and conclusion
In this paper we have proposed efficiency measurement method for handling machinery in modern container terminal, taking hybrid straddle carrier as its application. The methodology includes analytical calculation and measurement system that consist of data logging system, spreadsheet calculation, visual analysis, and spatial data collection. Hence, it was able to indicate energy gain and loss appropriately by analyzing various items that relates to straddle carrier performance.
We identify the following research avenues: 
